Purpose: Research describing proctitis or pelvic radiation disease symptoms of prostate cancer patients one year after external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) plus high-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy is limited. This study aimed to assess prostate cancer patients' pelvic radiation disease symptoms from baseline to 12 months post-radiotherapy.
Purpose
High-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy after external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) is an effective treatment for patients with localized prostate cancer, with control rates similar to patients receiving radical prostatectomy [1, 2, 3, 4] . While retrospective data report that the benefit of a HDR boost on cancer-specific mortality in intermediate and high-risk prostate cancer patients remains unclear [5] , other reports show that a HDR boost following EBRT increases survival rates with few treatment-related toxicities [6, 7, 8] . Lauche et al. [9] reported that the addition of a single-fraction HDR boost (15 Gy) to EBRT using realtime transrectal ultrasound (TRUS) planning provided high dosimetry quality with no patients experiencing ≥ 2 GI toxicity (follow-up 10 months). While previous reports also suggest that patients receiving EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy experience lower rates of incontinence and sexual dysfunction than patients receiving prostatectomy, they may experience chronic radiation proctitis with rectal wall bleeding up to two years after treatment [10, 11] . Proctitis, more accurately described as pelvic radiation disease, has been defined as short or long-term problems, which can be mild to severe arising in the pelvic area following radiotherapy [12, 13] .
Yang et al. [14] reported that 3% of patients experienced acute pelvic side effects after EBRT and/or HDR brachytherapy using the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 4 scale (CTCAE). Others have reported a 6% incidence of rectal bleeding (using clinician-rated scale) following EBRT and HDR brachytherapy [15] , but the actual incidence as reported by patients could be higher and is likely to vary depending on treatment received.
While the reported incidence of pelvic radiation disease is low, symptoms beyond rectal bleeding include abdominal pain, diarrhea, fecal and/or mucous incontinence, tenesmus, extreme bowel urgency, constipation or dyschezia, and blood clots [16, 17, 18, 19] . Aside from physical side effects, patients who have received brachytherapy may also experience decreased: life satisfaction; sense of security, and self-esteem [20] . Previous studies have not provided an adequate account of pelvic radiation disease symptoms as experienced by patients receiving EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy. This research team has developed and tested a module with the European Organization for Research for the Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) to test patients' accounts of their symptoms following radiotherapy to the pelvis (the current version of the module is the EORTC QLQ-PRT-23) [21, 22] . Although clinician ratings of patients' symptoms are useful, patients may not seek help or report all symptoms to their clinician at follow-up [18, 23, 24] . A self-report scale completed by patients at regular intervals is more likely to reflect patients' true symptoms and their degree of severity.
Chronic symptoms are those experienced at least three months after treatment [22] . Long-term pelvic radiation disease is thought to affect between 5-20% of patients after radiotherapy for prostate cancer [25] . There is limited research describing patients' experiences of pelvic radiation disease in the year after EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy. This study aimed to assess patients' pelvic symptoms at regular intervals following EBRT and HDR brachytherapy boost to the prostate, from baseline to 12 months after treatment. Results shown characterize which symptoms patients experienced and how these symptoms changed over time.
Material and methods

Recruitment
Between November 2002 and February 2008, we prospectively recruited men diagnosed with prostate cancer who were referred for prostate EBRT and a HDR brachytherapy boost at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital. Patients completed self-report questionnaires for 12 months after radiotherapy. In order to assess within-subject changes over time, any patients who missed a questionnaire time-point were excluded. Patients were approached about participating at their first consultation with a radiation oncologist, and were enrolled at the time of completing baseline questionnaires. Standard treatment prescribed to participants included 3D conformal radiotherapy (3DCRT) EBRT 45 Gy-50.4 Gy in 23-25 fractions (1.8-2 Gy/fraction) to the prostate, followed by a HDR brachytherapy boost 18-19.5 Gy in three fractions (6-6.5 Gy/fraction) and hormone therapy [26] .
Ethics approval was obtained from Curtin University and Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital.
Data collection
Demographic data on patients' age, diagnosis, staging (T-stage and Gleason Score), prostate specific antigen (PSA), past medical history, radiotherapy details, and hormone therapy were collected.
Symptoms of pelvic radiation disease were assessed using the Phase III EORTC proctitis module with additional ancillary questions. An updated version of this module is now available (QLQ-PRT23) at http://groups.eortc. be/qol/radiation-proctitis-eortc-qlq-prt23. Patients were asked to rate their symptoms over the past week on a fourpoint scale: 1 = not at all; 2 = a little; 3 = quite a bit; 4 = very much. Additional items asked whether patients needed to take medication to control their diarrhea (yes/no), would they like more assistance to manage their bowel problem (yes/no), and the highest number of times they had to open their bowels in any 24 hour period (number). These additional items were analyzed descriptively. This instrument has previously been shown to have good reliability and validity, and the revised version is currently undergoing Phase IV international field testing through the EORTC [21, 22] . Patients completed questionnaires before radiotherapy (baseline), and then longitudinally at one, three, six, and 12 months after radiotherapy (Figure 1 ).
Data analysis
All data were analyzed descriptively, and reported as means and standard deviations for continuous variables (age, PSA, proctitis symptoms), and numbers and percentages for categorical variables (T-stage, Gleason score, hormone therapy). An independent samples t-test was used to investigate differences between patients who enrolled in the study and those who did not, as well as between those who completed all questionnaires and those who did not. To assess acute toxicity, symptoms at one month were compared with baseline. To assess the post-treatment recovery, symptoms at three, six, and 12 months were compared with one month values. These comparisons were made using a paired samples t-test for differences in means. A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signedrank test for testing differences in medians was also performed in order to verify the conclusions made by t-tests. Only variables that were statistically significant in both tests are reported as significantly different. Clinical significance was defined as a 10-point difference in scores between any of the time-points. To assess clinical significance, raw mean scores for each question and time-point were converted to a score between 0-100 as per the EORTC scoring guidelines, before calculating differences between time-points for each question.
Changes in symptoms post-radiotherapy were assessed using a linear mixed effect model, where the study phase was the fixed effect, and age, Gleason score, T-stage, and hormone therapy were covariates. When any covariates were statistically significant, they were deemed to be correlated with the outcome variable independent of the time effect. Since the outcome variables were ordinal, ordered logistic regressions were also performed to validate the linear mixed models. The ordered regression findings agreed with the results from the mixed models, hence, only results from linear mixed models are reported here. All models incorporated the intra-group correlation induced by repeated assessments made by the same patient. As PSA is known to have a wide range of values and is complex to interpret when changes in outcome variables are small, these data were not included in the regressions. Age was regrouped into four categories for the regression analysis (< 55, 55-64.9, 65-74.9, and ≥ 75 years). Lastly, we explored whether any baseline symptoms predicted high symptom scores at 12 months. For this analysis, patients who scored a 3 = quite a bit or 4 = very much for any symptom at the 12 month timepoint were compared with their own baseline for that symptom. Proportions were analyzed descriptively, and logistic regression was used to test for any baseline scores predicting high scores at 12 months.
All analyses were performed using Stata (SE 12.1, StataCorp LP, Texas, USA). A p-value of < 0.05 was statistically significant.
Results
Patient characteristics and treatment
Overall, 472 patients were contacted about the study, with 330 providing consent. Of these, 64 had missing data (58 missed questionnaires at one or more timepoint, and six due to an administration error). Complete datasets were available for 266 patients. Patient recruitment is shown in Figure 2 . Mean age of patients at their first radiotherapy fraction was similar between patients who completed all questionnaires and those who did not (mean, 66.7 years versus 67.8 years, respectively, p = 0.13). Differences in other patient characteristics were not assessed due to incomplete data. Table 1 shows patient characteristics. Of the 266 participants, 263 (99%) participants received HDR brachytherapy over three fractions, two were intolerant, and one received an additional fraction for technical reasons.
Pelvic radiation symptoms after EBRT and HDR brachytherapy
All analyses were performed on matched patient data. Mean scores for symptoms over time (Table 2 and ing that patients experienced only mild symptoms after treatment. Scores between baseline and one month post-treatment indicating acute toxicity were significantly different (worse at one month) for questions 3-7, 10, 11, 14, and 16-23 (p < 0.001). At three, six, and 12 months post-treatment, mean scores for 'pain/discomfort related to anal opening' improved significantly compared to one month (p < 0.001) and were similar to baseline. Analysis of the proportion of patients within each response category (1 to 4) confirmed these findings, while also indicating that the proportion of patients scoring a 3 or a 4 was highest for questions 1 and 2 ('feeling of bloating' and 'passed excessive wind', respectively) as shown in Figure 4 .
Clinically significant differences over time
Clinical significance was defined as a difference in scores of 10 or more points between any time-points. Differences in symptoms at baseline compared with post-treatment were very small, ranging from zero difference to a difference of 8.9% for an 'increase in the accidental release of wind or mucous' at three months compared to baseline. No differences for any of the items were sufficiently large to be deemed clinically significant based on the EORTC criteria ( Figure 5 ).
Additional questions
These questions asked whether patients needed to take medication to control their diarrhea (yes/no), would like more assistance to manage their bowel problem (yes/no), and the highest number of times they had to open their bowels in any 24 hour period. Across all timepoints, 1-5% of patients indicated medication in the past week to control diarrhea, and 3-7% affirmed that they would like more assistance. The highest number of bowel motions (experienced over the 24 hours prior to the questionnaire) averaged at two for baseline and three at all time-points post-treatment.
Linear mixed effect model
The model analyzed patients' scores over time, with age, T-stage, Gleason score, and hormone therapy as covariates (Table 3) . Results showed that older age was significantly associated with decreased scores for questions 3 and 9 ('excessive gurgling from the abdomen' and 'pain/cramps not related to bowels', respectively). Compared to T-stage 2, T-stage 3 was associated with lower symptoms for question 3 'excessive gurgling from the abdomen' and T-stage 4 was associated with lower scores for questions 6, 14, and 16-23. Higher T-stage was only found to be associated with worse symptoms for question 7 'getting up at night to pass motion' (T4 worse than T2). Gleason scores (6-7 or 8-10) and hormone therapy (yes/ no) were not significantly associated with any symptoms, but these variables were included in the model for adjustment. For questions 2, 8, 13, and 15 ('passed excessive wind', 'loss of bowel control when asleep', 'dark blood clots in motions', and 'need to wear pad because of bowel problems', respectively) there were no significant associations with time, age or T-stage (data not shown).
High symptom scores at 12 months posttreatment
A subset of patients who reported the most severe symptoms (scores of 3 or 4) at 12 months post-treatment were matched with their own baseline scores to see whether their symptoms were present at baseline. The number of patients fitting this definition varied between questions as shown in Figure 6 . For questions 8 and 13 ('loss of bowel control when asleep' and 'dark blood clots in motions'), no patients reported 3 or 4 at the 12 month assessment, hence, they are omitted from Figure 6 . Descriptive analysis showed that a proportion of patients (12.5-35.5% depending on symptom) already reported these as 3 or 4 at baseline, but for the majority of patients in this subset, baseline scores were mostly 1 or 2. 
Discussion
This study provides a comprehensive analysis of patients' pelvic radiation disease symptoms following EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy for prostate cancer. Consistent with previous studies, we found that bowel side-effects were infrequent [14, 15] . Furthermore, we found that patients generally recovered from treatment over time with fewer bowel symptoms reported at 12 months.
We presented our patient data in a number of ways. The conventional presentation of mean scores is difficult to interpret. We propose that it is also necessary to consider the clinical significance of scores and the proportion of patients experiencing symptoms. This provides an understanding of the clinical meaning of the data collected. While the percentages were small, some patients receiving EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy did experience acute side-effects, and some patients continued to experience chronic problems. This highlights the importance of regular patient follow-up and monitoring, so that patients can be offered support and management of chronic symptoms. Management of pelvic radiation disease includes topical and oral agents, hyperbaric oxygen therapy, or endoscopic interventions if initial treatment is unsuccessful [25] . Lifestyle and diet changes may also reduce patients' symptoms [11] . A recent review provides a summary of available treatments for pelvic radiation disease, and highlights the need for further research to determine the efficacy of different treatments [27] .
Using the EORTC proctitis module offered the advantage of capturing the range of pelvic symptoms patients experienced following EBRT and HDR brachytherapy. Other studies using clinician-reported instruments did not describe the range of symptoms we explored or the incidence of symptoms aside from rectal bleeding [14, 15] . The most commonly experienced symptoms included feeling of bloating and passing excessive wind. While scores for several symptoms were found to be significantly higher at one month after treatment than at baseline, no differences were sufficiently large to be deemed clinically significant as per EORTC. Demographic predictors for higher or lower scores were also analyzed. Mixed results were seen depending on questions/ symptoms for age and T-stage. Patients' symptoms and late effects following treatment may be linked to other factors not analyzed in this study such as treatment volume, dose received to critical structures including the rectum [28] , patient weight, diet, and lifestyle factors. Further research is warranted to determine whether these factors impact on incidence and severity of symptoms reported by patients.
The matching of longitudinal data allowed separation of patients whose symptom severity was highest at 12 months, and evaluation of the degree, if any, patients experienced before treatment. While some patients presented with certain bowel symptoms before commencing radiotherapy, for the small number of patients who experienced high symptoms at 12 months, these developed after radiotherapy. These findings once again highlight the importance of long-term follow-up care after radiotherapy.
This comprehensive assessment of symptoms experienced by patients who received EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy shows that symptoms are mild and infrequent with this technique. Patients who did experience greater than one score movement, did not have consistently bad symptoms across the different items. We are confident that despite patients receiving a high dose with EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy, chronic bowel symptoms experienced by patients are infrequent.
Limitations
The sample size for this study was limited to participants who completed all questionnaires at the five time-points to enable data matching. Patients who missed questionnaires were excluded, but could have experienced different symptoms post-treatment. Additional demographic data may also have provided further information about the predictors for more severe symptoms. However, this study provides a good understanding of pelvic radiation disease symptoms patients experienced after EBRT and HDR brachytherapy. Furthermore, it describes how these symptoms changed over one year.
Conclusions
This study found that determining the proportion of patients with pelvic radiation disease symptoms/proctitis was more meaningful than mean scores or clinically significant scoring as described by the EORTC. Overall, patients who received EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy to the prostate experienced mild symptoms and symptoms were infrequent. This patient self-report questionnaire has merit, since it assists clinicians to capture a variety of pelvic radiation disease symptoms, which might be missed via brief clinician-completed questionnaires. Future dose escalation and studies into modified treatment Table 3 . Cont.
technique should similarly use this questionnaire to measure any adverse side-effects and unexpected toxicities to patients. Although many patients experienced minimal side effects following EBRT plus HDR brachytherapy prostate treatment, clinicians can support their patients by explaining anticipated side-effects, providing regular monitoring, and offering post-treatment care if required.
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